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YOUR WANT LIST SOLICITED
Satisfaction Guaranteed Since 1895

Chandlers. Inc*
370

)312-175-7200EVANSTON, IL.60201630 DAVIS ST.

R . YANCEY GREENJERRY S. PALAZOLO
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Fiscals, Judicial papers, Cinderella material, all at throw away prices. In-
vestors: special throw awayprice to clear stocks.
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Puri Building, Sangrur-148 001
Punjab, India — Member ARA U.S. REVENUES

Elusive REVENUES sound desirable copies at favorable prices. Return mail
service postpaid five days return privilege, immediate refund it sold out of
stock. 50<c service charge on orders under $10. Calif , residents please add 6%
sales tax. Monthly lists for $3 check or postage yearly, a free copy with your
first order.
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•50 RK16 . . 1.50

I RG21 . 25.00 RK34 . . 2.25 RL2
RK35 . . 2.00 RL3 . . . 1.40

cut . 14.00 RK36 . . . .20 RL5 . . . 1.00
10 RK37 . . 3.50 RL6 . . 18.00
15 RL1

.65

NARENDRA SENGAR & COMPANY
Post Box 110, Kanpur 208 001 — India

10 RD126.2.25
10 RD132.3.00
10 RD133 14.00
10 RD144 . ..10
10 RD158
30 P.I.. . .
10 RD161
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40 P.| 7.00
35 RD193 . . .20

J/2 RD261
RD263
RD267
RD269
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RD292
RE28 .
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RE61 .
RE80 . . 1.25 RK17 . . 1.75
RE109 . . .20 RK18 . . . .25
RE127 . . .45 RK19 . . 3.00
RE159 .3.25 RK20 . .9.00
RG18 . . 7.50 RK24 . . 4.00
RG20.40.00 RK27 . . 7.50
RE20

cut . 19.00 RK30 . . 8.00

.30
.20
20

7.00 75
75A Handbook of U.S. Revenue Stamped Paper

by Einstein, DeKay & Kingsley
perfectbound (1979 with 1982 addenda)

The Revenue Specialist, Inc.
Chattanooga, TN 37415

Custom Stamp Approvals against want lists

60.00 .90
99pp illustrated
$14.00 postpaid

60.00

Box 15565
35 RD216 . . .25
25 RD240 . . .10
10 RD241 . . .20
10 RD243 . . .05
10 RD250.2.00
10 RD255 15.00

370

RK29 . . . .65

WANTED BY COLLECTOR
Papel Sellado (RSP) of Latin American and Spain as well as

Revenues and Cubiertas of Colombia and her states.
JAMES CAMPBELL

2250 NW 191 Terr. (Phone 305-624-7312, PM) Opa Locka,FL 33056

MARLIN LARSON
217 Country Garden Lane
San Marcos, CA 92069 370

369

365
FRENCH REVENUES VF BEERS (with normal punch holes)

1947 1/8 bbl. $1.65
1947 1 bbl. .1.00
1947 5 bbl. . . 3.00

Sherwood Springer
3761 W. 117th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 (213) 644-2337

1933 5 bbl. $3.00
1933 10 bbl. . 5.00
1933 25 bbl . 4.00

1947 10 bbl. 6.00
1947 100 bbl. 4.00
1947 500 bbl. 10.00

Buy — Sell — Exchange
200 diff -$15 300 diff -$30 400 diff -$60

Want lists WelcomeLarger collections Available
JOHN O. MARSH

Box 529 — California, PA 15419 366
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1901 Telegram
by Anthony Giacomeili, ARA

The document illustrated here is a complete Western Union
telegram form with the K tax stamp required at the time and
a Western Union complimentary stamp. The tax stamp is a
blue battleship documentary (Scott R163p) and the W.U.
frank is the brown issue of 1901 (Scott 16T31).

This telegram originated in West Superior, Wisconsin, and
was sent to Dodgeville , Wisconsin. The sender regrets he can-
not meet the addressee in Madison but will try for a date next
week.

The purple cancellation on the revenue stamp reads
(blured)/MAR/18/1901/ W. SUPERIOR, W1S.” The W.U.

frank is not canceled. It should be noted that both stamps
have a small piece torn from their corner. I had in my posses-
sion hundreds of customs declarations from the points of entry
and every first issue had a small piece removed from the cor-
ner. Perhaps there were a bunch of former postmasters from
Afghanistan in this country working as customs officials and
telegraph clerks. At any rate, I can see that the habit of
removing the corner of the stamp died hard.

The Western Union complementary stamps were given to
company officers, officers of companies of large users, stock
holders, newspaper men , railroad officials and many others.
The FCC limits on the practice in 1946.

The tax on telegrams is found on Circular No. 503, Schedule
A, Documentary, Paragraph 16, “Dispatch , telegraphic. Any
one dispatch or message — tax l <t . “ The entire instruction is
less than one line long but surely is to the point. It is also in-
teresting to note that long distance telephone messages were
also taxed under Schedule A.

Dodgeville, Wisconsin , is a small city midway between
Madison and the Mississippi River. West Superior is a little
more illusive. It is not listed on modern highway maps.
Member William Smiley of Portage, Wisconsin , has been able
to furnish a little more information from the 1901 Blue Book,
an official Wisconsin state publication. West Superior, as was
South Superior, was in Douglas County. Presumably it was a

(Telegram — continued on page 96)
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by Arthur Nitzberg, ARA
When the State of Israel was founded an ordinance was in -

stituted providing that only legal stamps issued by the
Government were to be used for postal purposes. However,
there were many instances in which revenue stamps were
used postally whenever regular postage stamps were not

available due to a shortage.
The decision whether or not to accept them for postage was

largely left to the local postal authorities. There is evidence
that on occasions mail containing revenue stamps was passed
through and forwarded. Occasionally this was not approved.
The letter was then taxed double the postage due rate.

On October 1, 1948, the postal rate
became 15 Pruta for first class mail.
This cover shows three 5 Pruta First
Revenue stamps hand canceled
8/4/49, Haifa. The letter is address-
ed to Haifa.
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This postcard, machine canceled
Beer Sheba 11/11/65 shows a Fourth
Revenue issue 10 Agarot stamp. In
1960 the coinage was in Agarot. The
postal rate was 10 Agarot for
postcards. The card is addressed to
Haifa.

Ml
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This shows a small cover with 5 Pruta First Revenue Stamp.
A special triangular New Year cancellation marking the
Jewish holiday, September, 1948, is a leftover from the Man-
date period. Five Pruta was the postal rate for this special oc-
casion. The cover is addressed to Tel Aviv.

This shows a cover hand canceled
Tel Aviv-Yafo 25/11/51. It has a 5
Pruta 1951 Holiday Festival Stamp
and a 10 Pruta revenue stamp. The
postal rate then was 15 Pruta for first
class mail. The letter is addressed to
Tel Aviv.
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This cover, hand canceled Ramla
4/3/52 has two 20 Pruta First
Revenue stamps. The postal rate for
first class mail was 30 Pruta.
However, due to a shortage of
postage stamps these were accepted
and forwarded to Tel Aviv.
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Haifa 28/2/77 shows a 45 Agarot
postage stamp and two 10 Agarot ac-
counting stamps. The postage rate
for postcards was 65 Agarot. The
card is addressed to Tel Aviv.
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This cover, machine canceled Tel
Aviv 25/9/68 shows two 10 Agarot
Fourth Revenue stamps. The postal
regulation rate then was 15 Agarot.

/ r^ :>
This cover, machine canceled

Jerusalem 16/8/76 shows two .05
Agarot postage stamps and a 40
Agarot Fourth issue revenue stamp.
The postal rate for first class mail
was 50 Agarot. The letter is address-
ed to Rehovoth.
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This letter , hand stamped

Jerusalem 3/15/1954 shows two Se-
cond Coin 50 Pruta postage stamps
and a 10 Pruta Second Issue revenue
stamp. This was rejected as valid
postage, as the boxed in stamp
shows in pencil. Note a “ to pay 20
Pruta hand stamped cachet at right,
a 20 Pruta postage due stamp to the
left canceled 3/16/1954 Tel Aviv,
and a 10 Pruta Second Issue revenue
stamp boxed in pencil.

y y

Tin-foil Tobacco Wrappers
by Alan Hicks, ARA

Again I am presenting a list of cancellations found on tin-
foil tobacco wrappers. I wish to verify and update the previous
listings of these stamps. If anyone has any of the wrappers
listed here please contact me at 11 Warren Place, Brooklyn ,
NY 11201 with the relevant information.

Additionally, should anyone have any wrappers unlisted by
Bartlett and Prevost, I would like to know about them. I am
also interested in corresponding with others collecting these
interesting wrappers.

This information is definately needed to that an accurate
listing of them can be published. Previous listings have ap-
peared in February ( page 35), September ( page 155) and
November/ December ( page 196), 1982, issues of TAR.

y y Gold in bright foil
Blue on ribbed foil

Globe Tobacco Co. Globe Chewing
Leidersdorf, B. & Co. “Old Abe
(This foil has a different lettering style than that of No. 63)

Payn , Benj. Sons

4 4

* y

4 4Golden
Strawberry

Payn , Benj. Sons “Strawberry
Chewing

* » Gold on bright foil

Blue on bright foil
Two Ounces

Hamilton 's Best" Blue on ribbed foil
Blue on bright foil

One Ounce

1880 Issue
Hamilton, Robert
Walker, C.
1883 Issue
Arkenburgh , O. M.
& Co.
Arkenburg , O.M. &

4 4

“Diamond”

Gold on bright foily *Acme4 4

One Ounce1879 Provisional Issue Blue on bright foily y4 4CashCo.Tammany
May Queen
May Queen
Solitaire
Amber
Neptune
Young America
Triplet
Triplet
Golden

Strawberry
National

* 9D’s 4 4

Arkenburgh, O. M.
& Co.
Arkenburgh , O. M.
& Co.
Arkenburgh , O. M.
& Co.
Barker, K. C.
Barker , K. C.
Leidersdorf , B. &

Flint, J .C. Jr.
Flint, J . G. Jr.
Goodwin & Co.
Gucker, C. & G.
Lilienthal , S. P.
Lilienthal, S. P.
Lorillard , P. & Co.
Lorillard , P. & Co.
Payn, Benj.

y * Gold on bright foil
Blue on ribbed foil

4 4

Gold on bright foilComique * y4 4

* *4 4

* *4 4

Gold on bright foilJeanette"4 4

* *4 4

* *4 4

Gold on bright foil* yPool
American Eagle" Gold on bright foil

Gold on bright foil

4 4

* *4 4
4 4

Gold on bright foil
Blue on bright foil

* y4 4
y *4 4Eureka

* *4 4

4 4

Gold on bright foilOld Abe"4 4Co.y y

Lilienthal, S. P. &y y4 4Unknown Blue on matte foily y4 4 Neptune

Young America” Gold on bright foil
(1st district )

Co.
Lilienthal, S. P. &1880 Issue

Arkenburg, O.M. &
One Ounce

t iCo.
Co. y4 4 World Blue on bright foil

McAlpin , D. H. &Arkenburg , O. M.
& Co.
Bagley, John J. &

Gold on bright foily yNavy
C. B. & B. News"Gold on ribbed foil
Sweet Cavendish"Gold on bright foil

4 4Co.Temptation y y4 4

4 4Senour & ?
Sheilds, Tom 4 4

Co. Fast Mail Blue on bright foil4 4
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More Mexico Airport Departure Tax Stamps
Terence Hines, ARA

In the December, 1974, TAR Bruce Miller reported the first
Mexican airport departure tax stamps. These are self
adhesive stamps. Part if affixed to the boarding pass and part
is affixed to a record slip by the airline clerk. In 1974 the tax
was 10 pesos for domestic flights and 50 pesos for interna-
tional flights. The taxes have been increased since 1974. In
1977 the tax for international flights was 50 pesos. Illustrated
is the 50 peso stamp. This is self -adhesive , printed on light
blue paper with a pink underprint. The serial number is black,

is green and the rest of the inscription is red.
In the May, 1982, issue of TAR Sheldon Biegel illustrated a

copy of a 100 Pesos international stamp (with telon). It was a
and had been used at the end of 1981.

The current tax rate is 450 pesos. The illustrated 450 peso
stamp is also self-adhesive. It is printed on yellow paper with
an olive underprint. The serial number is black and the entire
inscription is red.

•RANIFF INTERNATIONAL

BOARDING PASS
*:

I** * i W § «FLIGHT f
1

SERIE ‘D’ * *4 4

!DESTINATION
SERIE ‘R’ * *4 ft

x£*:\
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IPase de ahordar Boarding Pa|$ d acces a bord i

A C A# c l
fee1'
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1
TOURIST CLASS

t o ! COAfroS

Pimm present this Boarding Past to the
Hostess as you enter the aircraft

Two Ounces
Blue on bright foil

Lorillard, P. Com-
pany
Shields, Francis

1883 Issue
Hamilton, Robt.
Levitt & Buffington
Tob. Co.
Lorillard, P. & Co.
Unknown
1883 Issue
Old Tom
1890 Provisional Issue
Lorillard, P. & Co.
1890 Issue
Anderson, John &

» *Bull Dogft ft

Triplet
Sweet Cavendish” Gold on bright foil

24th District

4 4 * * Gold on bright foil
4 4

Blue on ribbed foil
Gold on bright foil

Bull Dog
Rose Leaf
Relief

4 4

4 4

1890 Issue
Kimballs

Two Ounces?* y4 ft

Mahogany Cut
Plug
ft ftFour Ounces

Gold on bright foil
One Ounce

Gold on bright foil
One Ounce

y yy yOld Tomft ft

One Ounce
Gold on bright foil

1898 Provisional Issue
Allen & Dunning “ Magnolia
Buchner, P. &
Company
Lorillard, P.
Company
1898 Provisional Issue
Unknown

y yy yft ft Solace

Gold on bright foilSolace
Bright Golden

Century

ft 4 y y

4 4

Solace” without
Ten Cents
Avenue
Bright Golden

Century” inscribed
46 West Broad-

way
Tiger” inscribed

“146 West Broad-
way

4 4Co.
Gold on bright foil

VA Ounces

y y

Gold on bright foil
Gold on bright foil

y y4 4

y yCampbell & Co.
Lorillard, P. & Co.

4 4

y y4 4Veene4 4

One Ounce
Gold on bright foil

1898 Issue
Buchner, D. & Co. “Honey Dew
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

y y4 4

Premium y y4 4y y Gold on bright foil
i t Avenue

Golden Leaf

y y4 4Lorillard, P. & Co.
y y4 4

y y
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II A Matched Pair
of Taxed Photos

by Will Carrick, ARA

As has been previously noted on these pages, strange coin-
cidences can occur to reunite philatelic items long separated
(see, for example, “Together Again,” TAR September, 1982).
This article deals with two 120 year old taxed photographs that
managed to wander almost 2,000 miles across the country to
be reunited.

Photos were taxed for a two-year period during the Civil
War. Between 1864 and 1866 photos were taxed on a sliding
scale ranging from 24 to 5$ depending on the cost of the photo
(for more details see “When Stamps were Required on
Photographs,” TAR July-August, 1982). The two items in-
volved here are examples of cartes de visite, photos using as
calling cards, and the 34 tax indicates that their original price
was between 254 and 504 each.

The carte de visite was creased by the Frenchman Adolphe
Diseri in 1854. These small, approximately 2 Vi x 4 inch, items
rapidly became extremely popular because of their very low
price. Diseri created a system that allowed him to mask off
parts of a glass plate negative to expose different areas at a
time to create eight separate shots on the one negative. This
mass production feature greatly reduced costs. Later he
developed a camera with four different lenses which was fired
twice to produce eight images even more rapidly and cheaply.

These two photos are examples of this multiple lens system.
This is why the framing of the subject is not identical in the
two: they were both taken from the same large glass negative,

but the different lenses resulted in a series of shots of the
same scene each from a slightly different angle.

These photos followed unknown paths from where they
were taken, Memphis, Tennessee, to California where they
were reunited almost 120 years after they were taken. The
photo with the clipped corners was purchased in 1964 from a
stamp dealer in San Jose, California, (it was one of my first
two revenues and was the item that really got me interested in
the subject). The photo that has the complete corners I came
across in 1983 at an antique show in Glendale, California.
Somehow these items had traveled almost 2,000 miles from
Memphis to be discovered some 450 miles and 20 years apart
in California 100 + years later.

am
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v\ : •»!II. .. "

(Photos — continued on page 89)
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1932 Check Tax (and No Tax!)
by William H. Caldwell, ARA

Four previously unreported types of 1932 checks have been
brought back into collectors’ circulation. All four are drawn by
F. F. Surber on the accounts of Battery Service Company at
two different banks in Clifton Forge, Virginia.

Two checks ( one at each bank) illustrate different versions

of the 1932 check tax notation. The other two ( again , one at
each bank) present notations of exemption from the tax. These
exemptions presumably result from the nature of the checks
themselves — as “counter” checks, they are not so much

orders of the payment of money” as they are receipts for
withdrawals from the maker’s account.
4 4

The Clifton Forge National Bank
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(June 30, 1932) — The tax notation, stamped in red in

three lines measuring 7/16” x 1 5/8” total, reads
“Federal Tax of 2 cents / added and charged to your / ac-
count as required by law”.
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•• .
CLIFTON .FORG#:,VIRGINIA
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V

(November 14, 1932) — The exemption notation, pur-
ple in one line, 1/4 ” x 1 3/8”, reads “NO TAX REQUIRED”.

Several types of these 1932 check tax notations have been
reported from Missouri ( 1 , 2) , Tennessee ( 2,3), and Penn-
sylvania (3). There should be many more awaiting discovery.

Revenuer, Vol. 37, No. 10, November-December 1983,
pp. 174-5.

(3) M. Dale Slack and Tony M. Waggoner, “1932 Check Tax ,
The American Revenuer, Vol. 38, No. 2, February 1984,
p. 34

1 J

References
(1) Terence M. Hines, “1932 Check Tax, ” The American

Revenuer, Vol. 37, No. 8, September 1983, p. 148.
1932 Check Tax(2) Bruce W. Smith 4 4 * * The American
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The First National Bank

AY

192
/>5QDZ -f?

THE FIRST NATio?fAL^̂ KT Q

CLIFTON FORGE.VA.66-142

this / check for Federal Tax. / The First National Bank, /
Clifton Forge, Va.”

(December 10, 1932) — The tax notation, purple in four
lines, 11/16” x 1-15/16”, reads “We add Two Cents to

*vt 193CElCLIFTON FORGE, VA.NOT NEGOTIABLE

R E C E I V E D F R O M M Y C O M M E R C I A L A C C O U N T A T

THE /FIRST NATIONAL BANK
. 1

^
' aP*/7

DOLLARS
L -

/ **

’V.
'S

TO BE USED PERSONALLY BYfPTlE
DEPOSITOR AT T H E COUNTER
OF THE ABOVE BANK .

(October 7, 1932) — The exemption notation, purple in
one line, 13/32” x 2-1/8”, reads “TAX EXEMPT”.

Photos
(Continued from page 87)

soldier or any other with even a similarly spelled last name.
Not only are the paths these two photos traveled a mystery,
the person pictured seems to be a bit of a mystery.
Sources
Carson , Tom. Together Again , The American Revenuer, 36:

160.
Gilbert , George. Photography: The Early Years, New York:

Harper & Row, 1980.
Taft , Robert. Photography and the American Scene: A Social

History 1839-1881, New York: Dover, 1983.
Welling, William. Collectors ' Guide to Nineteenth Century

Photographs, New York: Collier, 1976.
Zietler, Vernon A. When Revenue Stamps Were Required on

Photographs, The American Revenuer, 36: 137-8.

The corners were clipped on some of the photos of this
period to make it easier to get them into and out of the albums
of the day. The fact that only one of these has the clipped cor-

ners could indicate that they even had different owners.
I did a little research on the person named on the one photo.

I interpreted the writing on the back to read , “Corporal
Wecke, Company G , 2nd Wisconsin Cavalry." This group was
in the Memphis area on December 10, 1864; between January
14 and January 26, 1865; and between February 17 and May
9, 1865, ( among other times) so it is possible that this person
could have been there during the period of taxation. But , after
a thorough search of the materials in the University of
Wisconsin library in Madison, 1 could find no record of this
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in Great Britain

by Josef Schonfeld, ARA

Many books and articles tell the story of the unsuccessful
plan by the British Government to introduce a stamp duty in
the American colonies. The legislative history of the 1765
Stamp Act, the reaction to it in the colonies, and the repeal of
the act after six months are extensively covered in these
writings. There are tables of the various duties on specified
legal documents, newspapers, etc; lists of stamp distributors;
accounts of stamp shipments to the American colonies and
back to Great Britain after the repeal. Furthermore, descrip-
tions and illustrations of the stamps, embossing dies and
printing plates are given. Excerpts from the die registers of
the Stamp Office in London — which state the registrations,
conversions, and destructions of the dies — are presented in
great detail in the philatelic literature.

Yet, within this large array of writings, one particular facet
of the story has never been mentioned, as far as I know. It
concerns an explanation why there was a lapse of 17 years be-
tween the repeal of the Stamp Act and the physical conversion
of the AMERICA dies for use in Great Britain. The act was
repealed on May 1, 1766, yet the embossing dies were kept in-
tact until 1783, in which year it was ordered that the word
AMERICA is to be removed from the dies.

It is apparent that this period is the same as that which
began with the defiance of British law in the colonies and
which ended after the War of Independence. A provisional
peace treaty between Great Britain and the United States was
signed in Paris on November 30, 1782, and the definite treaty
was signed on September 3, 1783, also in the French capital.

The similarity of the time elements involved in these hap-
penings is so striking that it cannot have been just a coin-
cidence. In order to find an explanation for this contem-
poraneity I turned to the British statutes (acts of parliament)
because these usually provide the ultimate authorative infor-
mation one is seeking.

The answer to my quest was quickly obtained in the statute
22 George III, c.46. It is shown here, a replica made from the
now 200-year-old edition by Danby Pickering.

The tenor of the second paragraph is significant, because it
does, in effect, enact that all vestiges of any former acts per-
taining to the colonies must be made void for all times.
Naturally, this would include also the embossing dies inscrib-
ed AMERICA.

As can be seen by the third paragraph , this act was to be in
force only until July 1, 1783 (it was not continued). The con-
version of the dies was ordered by the Stamp Commissioners
on June 5, 12, 14 and 18, 1783; they were registered for use in
Great Britain on June 14, 19, 21 and 25, the latest just one
week before “closing time”, namely before it would have
been illegal to possess AMERICA dies!

Anno vicefimo fecundo GEORGII III. c.46. [1782.

C A P. XLVI.
An aft to enable his Majefly to conclude a peace or truce with certain

colonics in North America therein mentioned.
H E R E A S it is effential to the interejls, welfare, and pro-
fperity of Great Britain, and of the colonies or plantations

of New Hamplhire, Mafiachufet’s Bay, Rhode Illand , Connec-
ticut, New York, New Jerfey, Penfylvania, the three lower coun-
ties on Delaware, Maryland , Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia, in North America, that peace, intercourfey
trade,, and commerce, fould be rcf.ored between them: wherefore,

and for a full manifefation of the earnejl wifh and defire of his Ma-
defy and bis parliament to put an end to the calamities of war, be it
enacted by the King’s mod excellent majedy, by and with the
advice and confent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com-
mons, in this prefent parliament a fie m bled, and by the autho-
rity of the fame, That it fhall and may be lawful for his Ma-
jefiy to trear , confult of, agree, and conclude, with anycommif-
fioner or commilTioners, named or to be named by the faid co-
lonies or plantations, or any of them refpedively, or with any
body or bodies corporate or politick, or any afiembly or afiem-
blies, or defeription of men, or any perfon or perfons whatfo-
ever, a peace or a truce with the faid colonies or plantations, or
anyof.them, or any part or parts thereof ; any law, ad or ads
of parliament, matter, or thing, to the contrary in any wife not-
withdanding.

II. And, in order to obviate any impediment, obflacle, or delay, to
the carrying the intentions of his Majefy and his parliament into ef-
fefty which might arife from any aft or afts of parliament offefting
or relating to the faid colonies or plantations, be it further enacted
by the authority aferefaid , That , for the concluding and eda-
blilhing of a peace or truce with the faid colonies or plantations,
or any of them, his Majedy (hall have full power and authority,
by virtue of this aft, by his letters patent, under the great feal
of Great Britain, to repeal, annul, and make void, or to fufpend,
for any time or times, the operation and effed of any ad or ads
of parliament which relate to the faid colonies or plantations,
or any of them, fo far as the fame do relate to them, or any of
them, or any part or parts thereof, or any claufe, provifion , or
matter therein contained , fo far as fuch claufes, provifions, or
matters relate to the faid colonies or plantations, or any of them,
or any part or parts thereof.

III. And be it further enaded, That this ad, as to the ex-
ercife of the powers and authorities hereby given to his Majedy,
fhall continue to be in full force until the firft day of July,
thoufand feven hundred and eighty- three.

w

ri
U
K

one

Statute 22 George III, c.46 from an edition
published by Danby Pickering.

Yet , all this does still not explain the 17-year gap. The
repeal of the Stamp act in 1766 did not invaliditate the conti-
nuing existence of the embossing dies. It is my opinion that
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the reason why they were kept throughout all those years of
war must been simply the conviction in Great Britain that the
war can be won. In such case a new Stamp Act could have
been introduced and he original stamping dies could have
been put to use again. This dream did not materialize, and so
the AMERICA dies found their end as well!
Postscript

A few facts concerning the dies are given here to familiarize
the reader with some details.

The Stamp Office in London had a working stock of dies for
the American colonies as follows:

26 embossing dies, inscribed AMERICA (17 denominations
from 3d to £10)

3 embossing dies, inscribed AMERICA CONT. &c (3
denominations Is to 2s6d)

1 embossing dies, inscribed W. INDIA (denomination 3s)
1 embossing dies, inscribed AMERICA / CARDS (for play-

ing cards)
18 (20?) engraved printing plates, inscribed AMERICA (for

newspapers)
18 engraved printing plates, inscribed AMERICA (for

almanacs)
Facsimile drawings of two embossing dies are shown.

Of the 31 embossing dies listed above, only 21 were con-
verted for use in Great Britain by removing the word
AMERICA. Four of them were retired and defaced in 1789,
but the other 17 dies saw continuous service for many years;
so far, the latest date of use recorded by us is for a stamp on
an 1840 document.

The fate of the other ten unconverted dies and the engraved
copper printing plates is not known. There is little doubt that
they were defaced before July 1, 1783, and it is likewise cer-
tain that their bodies were utilized by engraving that this was
done with other dies, but direct proof is not possible at the
present.

The Six Pence and 1 Shilling AMERICA dies.

The Six Pence and 1 Shilling AMERICA dies after
they were altered for use in Great Britain.

Harriman, Ripley & Co., Inc. Perfin
V
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by F. J. Miller, ARA
This perfin was used by Harriman, Ripley & Co. of 63 Wall

Street, New York City. The block of 10 illustrated here is the
$10 red documentary without overprint (Scott R677). When
the perfin was applied the stamps were folded along the per-
forations resulting in the mirror image design.

The machine used was probably made by Cummins Per-
forater Co. It had dies properly spaced to perfin any size
stamp including the small documentaries and regular postage
stamps. The machine had ten dies, eight of which show here
completely with portions of either end die. The stamps were

The American Revenuer, May, 1984

used on a $260,000 bond transaction dated December 13,
1954, requiring a total tax of $130. There were three additional
$10 stamps which were also perfined.

What is interesting is that this perfin has never been found
on postage stamps. The firm was definitely protecting their
high value revenue stamps but did not find it economical to
bother to perfin their postage or else they used meters.

I find this to be a rather choice piece for the perfin collector.
Besides studying perfins on revenues, I am making a study of
these multi-die head perforating machines.
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RN Facsimiles

Samples and Specimens
by Joseph S. Einstein, ARA

remarkable holding (which, alas, is not for sale).
We can break the collection into three parts; first, the fac-

similes, second, the samples and specimens and third, the
collateral miscellany — interesting but not in our revenue
field.

My thanks must be first go to Trey Foerster (the editor of
both Coin World and The Check List ) for putting me in touch
with Leroy J. Kaczor. Jimmy, as he prefers to be known as, a
member of the Illinois Numismatic Association is to be thank-
ed for lending his facsimile and sample collection. Through
his kindness we are able to provide this illustrated guide to a

The Facsimiles
The front cover to a Corlies,
Macy & Co. sample book. This
cover was illustrated in A
Handbook for U.S. Revenue
Stamped Paper as illustration
82. Figures 80 and 81 in that
book are also from this same
sample book.

The back cover of the Corlies,
Macy & Co. book. This cover
has been seen before by this
author but not illustrated.

BLANK BOOK
'^ MANUFACTURERS

CHECKS NOTES DRAFTS RECEIPTS $c BILL HEADS LETTERS NOTE HEADS
s >;

39 Nassau & 54 & 56 Liberty Stsmww mam *

A descriptive introductory
page to the Corlies, Macy &
Co. book. We have never
before seen this sheet. What is
curious is that this book has
this sheet but is missing two of
the checks. I have seen four or
five of these books and each
has been partially damaged in
some way. As far as I can
recall not one has been com-
plete.
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This is the same facsimile as il-
lustrated in the RN handbook
(illustration 80) but is a dif -
ferent check face.X (MVYORK 188

ip« mm.
. .- -f ;;, r ./77 ' .77;

xatj to the order <$
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This is the same facsimile as il-
lustrated in the RN handbook
(illustration 81) but again is a
different check face.

Here is a facsimile by Milton
C. Johnson. This same fac-
simile is illustrated in the RN
handbook ( number 75) but this
one is on a check for the First
National Bank of Santa Fe
New Mexico, a fine territorial.
It should be noted that the
vignette is most inappropriate
to Santa Fe.
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An Arkansas facsimile from
August Gast & Co. of St.
Louis.
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Another A. Gast facsimile, this
one from Illinois.

f lap!a-ale unpaid

- S s // y/ pj

W Kidiiovci' -Nfilioiidhjitni;, !
•- < smf4

AUGUST G£ST£ COja sr

Yet another Gast item, but this
time in a face design previous-
ly unseen and with the sample
legend in a box. This facsimile
is for Missouri and illustrated
in the RN handbook as illustra-
tion 68.

The Samples and Specimens

The front cover of a specimen
book from Edward Mendel of
Chicago. This firm is well
known to RN collectors, but
these specimens were com-
pletely unknown to me before.
Mendel once again shows that
printers can not spell; on the
front cover of their own adver-
tising no less. Note the distinc-
tive goof
preceding ALTERATION.

DO NOT MUTiLATF. TH!7, »Uul\r
s© Sfeaitef A!Mss33»a Sla3 IPavn*i[ <

A perfect $ AVKOI\HD agains t f raud by a!t > ration on DRAFTS, CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT and NIK < KS . The surface of th - s paper is produced with colors of
so sensitive a character that an aMern.pt to remove the writing by either
CHEMICAL or M E C H A N I C A t„ agents would, des troy the tint , a nd expose any EFFORT

I!

III; -M .

«1at frudulent ALTERATION.
This paper is produced in a large varie ty of tints and tint patterns of

elegant designs.
i T r o .

frudulent y y4 4

am
* .M?M

. .-;c

m The back cover of the Mendel
specimen book. Even then one
had to w a t c h o u t f o r

unscrupulous parties.

i
mmcw.'waiiiw-ilini

CAUTION. 4 4 y ym
|prgskg1§r£ fjfittt|pi is|irr.

ikers and, others using this paper are cautioned against unscru-
Hi(j|§ parties who are furnishing DRAFTS, CHECKS, CERTIFICATES, BOXDS,

etc., printed on WORTHLESS IMITATIONS, which are only ordinary tints,
111 produced with COMMOS INK, or by RULING across ike face- of ike blank , and

easily subject to alteration, either by chemical or mechanical means.
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This and the following five il -
lustrations are samples from
this book all with an RN fac-
simile.
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certificate of deposit without
any type of revenue stamp or
facsimile. I have never before
seen any of these samples and
for now should be considered
one of a kind.
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Telegram
(Continued from page 81)

suburb of Superior. Its post office was authorized to issue
domestic and international money orders. West Superior had
two newspapers in 1901; Superior had 8. West Superior is not
listed in the 1900 federal census. It is possible that West
Superior was unincorporated or was possibly just the name of
the post office or of a rail junction.

During the first year of the century (1901) the city of
Superior ( in the northwestern part of the state across the state
line from Duluth , Minnesota) was a boom town. The cities
possess a great natural harbor protected by a long narrow
island. Shipping was of growing importance to the area as iron
ore was shipped from here. By 1900 Superior had grown to
31,000 people from 12,000 in 1890 making it the second
largest city in the state. By contrast in 1980 it is now the 17th

Two additional West Superior cancels owned by
William Smiley. Are they from the same person
who canceled the telegram?

or 18th largest with a population of 29,000.
Other readers are urged to share your revenue stamps on

cover with us. This includes interesting documents from
everywhere, not just from the U.S.
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by L. Jacobson, ARA
South African Christmas seals, although not valid for

prepayment of postage, have been collected by many SA col-
lectors as, initially, their distribution , sale and accounting
were under the supervision of the then Union postal
authorities. Most issues have been printed by the Government
Printer (who have printed most of SA’s postage stamps)
several issues on postage stamp paper bearing the springbok
head watermark and by the same process used for stamps. In
addition, the specialised Stamps of South Africa handbook
catalogue has listed and priced them.

I was therefore pleasantly surprised just recently to come
across a number of South West African covers bearing these
stamps. The seals were inscribed “South Africa’ ' or
Afrika” and no attempt had been made to alter or overprint
them for use in SWA although SWA used both her own
postage stamps and overprinted issues of SA. It is of course
necessary for the seals to be cancelled in order to prove that
they had not been added to the cover at a later date. The
earliest seals I have come across so used are those of the 1934
issue; but , even modern issues are scarce as the seals were

SlB*“AflIfCA

mmmi&WA

i « Suid
often placed on the upper left or bottom corners of the cover
and thus are not tied to the cover by the postmark. The collect-
ing of Xmas seals is becoming more popular and a recent SA
national stamp show saw several collections entered , one of
which won a silver medal. The addition of these “used
Abroad ” covers can only serve to enhance any collection and
throw light on an interesting Cinderella sideline.

Mexican Notes by John Stippick, ARA

It you pay attention to your Mexican revenues
you will be given many surprises. I had this stamp
from the state of Chihuahua mounted in my collec-
tion for a long time without realizing that this was
an unknown value.

In his catalog Richard Stevens listed a 1P as the
high value (catalog number CH7). This stamp is
black on white paper. Several questions arise. Has
anyone else seen this stamp on or off document?
Are there other values in this series that are not
listed by Stevens?

I welcome correspondence at 20814 Westgreen
Court, Katy, TX 77450.

it, . •

pmi mas&iisi .ft1 - - -- - ; i

1 FlMWM CMrti. !
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The American Revenue Association

The Editor Notes . . ... that another issue of Atalaya has been published by member
Christer Brunstrom ( Kungsgatan 23, S-302 45 Halmstad, Sweden) .
Featured is a story on the modern bogus issues of Eri trea and
a descript ion of the Icelandic Sandeyjar Local Post. There
are also columns about revenues, Cinderel la news, l i terature
reviews and advert isements. A sample of this English language
magazine is$2, a two issue subscript ion is $3 ( in banknotes,
not checks ) . As a special offer, the current issue and ten
back issues is only $10—al 1 copies sent airmail .... that I must repeat the notice given in this column in Feb-
ruary. THE 1985 ARA CONVENTION STILL NEEDS A HOME ! Should
you be in a posit ion to inf luence your club into invit ing the
ARA to hold i ts convention at your 1985, Please do so. For
information write to our Vice President Terence Hines, Psy-
chology Dept., Pace Universt iy, PIeasantvi 11e, NY 10570.
Our requirements are very simple. Remember, the ARA is one
of the major phi latel ic organizations in this country--much
larger . than many with better known names .

... that as Editor I am most happy to observe that our Reader ' s
ads on the last page are most popular. However, I must ask
tf iat anyone submitt ing ads read the rules and comply ful ly
with them. Ads must be submitted on a post card or on a card
enclosed in a letter. Ads wi l l be run only once. Only one ad
per issue. Any ad not meeting these rules wil l be discarded.
I urge those of you who have not taken advantage of these free
ads to do so.... that the Seatt le ( Washington ) Revenue Collectors Group
wil l meet June 22 at 8 PM at the Collectors Club of Seatt le,
4731-15th Ave. NE. There wi l l be an exhibit of revenue mat-
erial and a program. Collectors of revenue material from al l
countr ies and states a‘re welcome. Contact Ed Tupper for more
information.... that the Collectors Club of San Francisco has released a
book Phi latel ic Firsts - From BC to Today authored by member
Zaven M. Seron,MD. Ample considerat ion is given to revenue
and Cinderel la material . The 192 page book is avai lable from
the Collectors Club of San Francisco, Box 5518, Redwood City,
CA 94063 for $19.50 postpaid.

Board of Directors:

President: Louis Altano, 303 S. Kennedy Rd., Sterling, VA 22170, Phone
703-437-7853
Vice President: Terence M. Hines, Psychology Dept, Pace University,
Pleasantville, NY 10570
Secretary: Bruce Miller, 701 South First Ave, Suite 332, Arcadia, CA 91006
Treasurer: Richard D. Martorelli , 216 E. Greenwood Ave., Lansdowne, PA
19050
Eastern Representatives: Brian Bleckwenn and Elliot Chabot
Central Representatives: Kenneth Trettin and Joseph S. Einstein
Western Representatives: Eric Jackson and Anthony Giacomelli
Attorney: Elliot Chabot, 14104 Bauer Dr, Rockville, MD 20853

*****

... that the medal shown here is another won by The American
Revenuer. This one was earned at WIPA, the international
stamp show held in Vienna, Austr ia, in 1981. The 1980 volume
was exhibited at this show and received a Silver-Bronze.... that the March 28th mail auction held by Michael Aldrich
featured a $1 green Marihuana tax stamp ( R240 surcharged
"Marihuana Tax Act of 1937. " He now reports that this stamp
which was one of two copies in private hands real ized a price
of $9,500 an amount far in excess of the estimated $5-6 ,000.
The stamp was accompanied by a 1980 SPA cert i f icate and a 1980
Philatel ic Foundation Cert i f icate.
...that your editor is interested in hearing from individuals
who would be interested in authoring regular columns on State
Fish & Game stamps, Cinderel las and auction activi ty. Fre-
quency and length are most f lexable. There is a moderate
honorium to help cover costs. Contact the Editor i f you would
l ike to assist your society in this manner.

Appointive Officers:

Librarian: George McNamara Jr., Box 136, Nora Springs, IA 50458
Sales Manager: Donald L. Duston, 1314-25th St., Peru, II, 61354 — Phone
815-223-6687
Membership Director: Sanford Riesenfeld, 226 Flower Road, Valley Stream,
NY 11581
Publicity Director: Richard D. Marorelli, 216 E. Greenwood Ave.,
Lansdowne, PA 19050
Ethics Committee Chairman: Michael Gromet, 3335 Skillman Ave., Ocean-
side, NY 11572

Representatives in other countries:

Australia: Dennis Osborn, P.O. Box 502, Belconnen, A.C.T. 2617, Australia
Canada: E.S.J. van Dam, Box 300 - Bridgenorth, Ont., Canada KOL 1HO
France: Henri Janton, 33 Ave. Marechal Lytautey,' Paris 75016 France.
Germany: Martin Erler, D-8021 Icking, Irschenhauser Str. 5, West Germany
India: Prof. K. D. Singh, 454 Hiran Magri, Sector 11, Udaipur, Rajasthan, In-
dia 313001
India: A. M. Mollah, T/486 New Air India Colony, Crue East, Bombay 400 029,

India
Japan: A . G. Smith, Language Center, Nagoya University,. Furo-cho,
Chickusa-ku, Nagoya 464 Japan
Mexico: Marcus Winter, Apartado Postal 696, Oaxaca, Oax . 68000, Mexico
New Zealand: Dennis Huggard, PO Box 69026, Glendene PO, Auckland 8,

New Zealand
Saudi Arabia: R . J. Thoden, Aramco Box 1802 Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Singapore: Robert E. Ames, Apr. 11-01 Thon Sia Bldg, 30 Bideford Road,
Singapore 0922.
Taiwan: Sheau Horng Wu, 2 FR #9. Lane 21, Chuan- Yuan Rd., Peuitou.
Taipei 112, Taiwan, ROC.
United Kingdom: Tim Clutterbuck, 5 Park Crescent, Brighton, Sussex BN2
3HA, England.
(Volunteers in unlisted countries sought. Please contact the President.)

Diego S. Dunbar
by Victor Kreloff, ARA

Illustrated here is a pair of the 1885-86 one centavo dark
olive-green documentary stamp of Mexico. The oval cancel
reads “DIEGO S. DUNBAR/ 24 MAY 86/MEXICO”. Diego
S. Dunbar was an agent for the firm of J. & P. Coats of
Paisley, Scotland.

The interesting thing about this pair is that it had already
been canceled, either while loose or on another document and
before the pair was affixed to this bill on the same May 24th.
When affixed a heavy cancel was struck on top of the older
cancel. (Look along the top and left side of the pair. The first

ARA award certificates are available free of charge to any exhibition re-
questing them. They are for exhibits of revenues and Cinderella material
regardless of the exhibitor ’ s society affiliations. Contact the Editor.
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Wl 54220, by Richard Friedberg. US.
A. R. “TONY” CONYERS 4106, PO Box 3429, Scotts-

dale, AZ 85257, by S. Riesenfeld. All US revs and BOB.
ROBERT M. EBINER 4107, 2734 Sunset Hill Dr, West

Covina, CA 91791, by W. G. Kremper. Legal documents
with revs affixed.

ARTHUR P. FREEMAN 4109, 11128 Algonquin Rd, Ed-
monds, WA 98020, by Richard Friedberg. US first 3
issues, M&M.

FRED A. GORNER 4103, 146 Coldspring Dr, Box 712,
Westbrook, CT 06498, by Richard Friedberg, US revs.

GERALD S. HOWE CM4112, by The Revenue
Specialist. All fields.

G R E G O R Y E. K L I N G I N S M I T H 4 1 0 5, 5 3 4 7
Westminster, Austin, TX 78723, by Richard Friedberg.

S.H.R. SAGE 4113, PO Box 115, Jamesville, NY 13078,
by Richard Friedberg.

MASON STEINBERG 4114, RR 1, Waterloo, NE 68069,
by Secretary. Ducks, M&M, pony express.

RICHARD M. STEVENS 4108, PO Box 99, Greendell,
NJ 07839, by APS. Collector and part-time auction agent
— Bulgaria, Montenegro, Serbia, Martinique.

SYLVIA P. TOMPKINS 4104, 25C Center Dr, Lancaster,
PA 17601, by Secretary. US Scott-listed, some taxpaids,
state hunting and fishing.

Highest membership number assigned on this report
is 4114.

NEW MEMBERS
Numbers 4079-4089
APPLICATION FOR REINSTATEMENT

JOSEPH L. WIESMEIER 1905, 355 E. 88th St, New
York, NY 10128, by Secretary. Bavaria (all) beers,
documents.

REINSTATED FROM 1984 NPD LIST
Paulo R. Barata
Andre Dufresne
Peter J. Kent

MEMBERSHIP STATUS
Previous membership total . .
Applications for membership
Application for reinstatement
Reinstated from NPD list . . .
Current membership total . .

Secretary’s Report
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
In accordance with Article 4, Section 2(c) as amended
December 31, 1979, of the ARA By-Laws, the following
have applied for membership in the ARA. If the
Secretary receives no objections to their membership
by the last day of the month following publication the
applicants will be admitted to membership.

RICHARD W. CANUPP 4110, PO Box 240155,
Charlotte, NC 28224, by Richard Friedberg. Dealer,
Richard’s Stamp Shop — all US.

SCOTT T. CAYCE 4111, 613 Chicago St, Manitowoc,

ipp
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cancel goes to the edge ot the sump ana aoes not tie it to the
piece. )

These stamps remained on the paper, and with them the
evidence of re-use.

1549
12

When was RF17 Issued? 1
3

1565

The June, 1982, issue of TAR reported this cancellation

11-1-1920
U.S.P.C.CO.

The theory was that an old cancellation plate had been used , i
would concede that one company might be careless with
dating, but to stretch it to two would indicate that the same
people handled the dating for both the United States Playing
Card Company and the New York Consolidated Card Com-
pany.

As Paul Harvey would say,
welcome your comments addressed to 9507 Binney, Omaha,
NE 68134.

by Amos L. Henely, ARA
The stamp illustrated here is canceled

The rest of the story? ” I4 4

N.Y.C.C.CO.
7-1-20
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Member’s Ads 8-24-33 on 12 ounce fermented fruit 10019. *156*juice. Other dates offered in exchange.
Ronald E. Lesher, Sr., P.O. Box 242,

*147*
U.S. Special Tax Stamps: Retail Liquor
Dealer. Selling personal collection, in-
cludes plate and watermark varieties. 25
different $30; 50 different $90; 100 dif -
ferent $225.; 200 different $700. USIR
Opium order form — Series 1936 for $5.
Other taxpaids available, advise in-
terests. Edward Deschl, 136 - 78th St.,
North Bergen, N.J. 07047.

Free advertisements will be given to those
requesting them subject to the following con-
ditions. Requests not conforming to these con-
ditions cannot be honored.

1. Ads are available to ARA members only
(include your membership number with your re-
quest for ad).

2. Ads are available without cost on a first-
come, first-served basis.

3. Send one ad on a postal card only. Type-
written prefered, handwritten acceptable if
legible.

4. Ads are limited to 50 words plus the
member’s name (not business name) and ad-
dress.

5. Ads must relate to revenue or Cinderella
material. They may be offers to buy, sell or ex-
change or they may be requests for informa-
tion.

Pineville, PA 18946.

Brazil Revenues Wanted: all kinds, used,
mint, multiples, on documents etc.
Please write first. Thank you. ARA 2851,
APS 108716. Bob Bergstrom, P.O. Box
338, Wheaton, Illinois 60189-USA. *148*

*157*Austria Collectors: Wanted for article, in-
formation about all Austria revenue Buying Mint State Trout stamps,

Delaware Res. 1956, 57, 59, 61, 65, 66, 68
and NRes. 56 — $15.00 each. Michigan
Cisco Netting 1964-5, 65-66, and 66-7 —
$60.00 each. Maryland Res. 1963, 64, 65,
66, 68 and over 65 years old, 1972 —
$20.00 each. David H. Curtis, 1806
Sycamore Dr., Killeen, Texas 76543.

cancels; 1: Shape, size, color. 2: Exact
legend. 3: City or numeral. 4: Issue the
cancel is on. 5: Value of stamp.6: Special
features. 7: If on cheque or document,
value taxed, or how used? 8: Fine ms.
signatures with or w/or dates? All letters
answered. Many thanks! V. Kreloff, Box

*149*6. One-third page of ads will appear per
issue, with this space to be increased de-
pending upon the response by the membership
and the space available. If there is insufficient
space to run all ads, they will be held until the
next issue. If there is an insufficient number of
ads to fill the space, the last from the previous
issue will be run again.

7. Only one new ad per member per issue.
8. It cannot be guaranteed when a particular

ad will appear in a particular issue.
9. Mail ads to the Editor ONLY. (Address:

Editor, The American Revenuer, Rockford,
Iowa 50468-0056.)

13, Casper, CA 95420. *158*

Tennessee 1959 $5.00 big game stamp
on license. Will trade for any thing. Scott
listed over $3.00. Perfer B.O.B. Charles
Russ, 147 West 42nd St., N.Y.C., N.Y.
10036.

Medicine Trade Cards, other related col-
lateral. Hunts Remedy (man striking
skeleton), Kilmers, Daileys, Ayers,
Warners. Send SASE for list. Also, want
private die proprietary, Drakes encased
postage, Warner Safe Remedy Co. pro-
ducts and advertising. John Stecher, 230
Eileen Dr., Rochester, N.Y. 14616. *159*

*150*

Revenue Catalogs. British Com-
monwealth (1984) $15 (airmail $23), Great
Britain (1983) $12, Baltic States (1983) $6,
Romania (1983) $6, Scandinavia (1983)
$6, Switzerland Basle Police (1978) $2.
Surface mail paid, airmail 35% extra.
John Barefoot Ltd, PO Box 8, York Y03
7BE, England.

State Revenues: N.Y. State and Federal
Stock Transfer revenues on 1920-30’s
documents — about 15 different stamps
on 30 documents — most documents*151*

Old Stocks and bonds and checks with with four or more stamps (some un-
cancelled) all for $11.00. Kremper, Box

*160*

Old Stocks and Bonds and checks withvignettes. Send $2 for latest Mail Bid
Catalog & Sales Catalog. Also Buying!
Paying highest prices for beautiful pre
1900 material, railroads, oil companies,
telegraph, industry, government, etc.
Especially need Western material. Also
will trade. Send SASE for free appraisal.
David Beach, Box 5484, Bossier City, LA

*142*

vignettes. Send $2 for latest Mail Bid
Catalog & Sales Catalog. ALSO BUYING!
Paying highest prices for beautiful pre
1900 material, railroads, oil companies,
telegraph, industry government, etc.
Especially need Western material. Also
will trade. Send SASE for free appraisal.
David Beach, Box 5484, Bossier City, LA

*152*

693, Bartow, FL 33830.
Lottery tickets, modern, state lotteries
(U.S.) and worldwide. Will buy or trade.
Particulars on Check Collectors Round
Table, Society of Ration Token Collec-
tors available on request. Harold Don
Allen, Nova Scotia Teachers College,
P.O. Box 810, Truro, Nova Scotia B2N

*161*

71111, (318) 747-0929.
71111, (318) 747-0929.

Wanted: All Hunting Revenues of the
world, especially US States and Cana-
dian Provinces. I can give: Vignettes of
Germany and Austria, old ones. Joachim
Hosang, D 3339 Soellingen, West Ger-

*143*

5G5, Canada.Buying and Selling State and Federal
Duck, state hunting and fishing, state
and private society conservation
stamps. State beer, liquor, wine, cigar,
cigarette, tobacco, others. Especially
needed state ducks — mint, hinged, no
gum, used. Free sample 44 page il-
lustrated monthly catalog, The State
Revenuer. Barry L. Porter, 107- A
Southburn Drive, Hendersonville, TN

*153*

Wanted: Telegraph Stamps. A lso
Telegrams bearing telegraph stamps
and/or revenue stamps denoting federal
tax paid. Scott or non-Scott material is
welcome. My primary interest is U.S. List
or send photostat and price. Please write
E. F. Vilter, 5145 N. Palisades Rd., Milw.,
Wis. 53217. Thank You. A.R.A. No. 1446.

* 162 *

many.
Battleship Revenue Stamps U.S. 1898
paying $5.00 each for the following plate
numbers on the 1c Doc. Scott R162:
9144P, 9256P, 11250 left, 11447 left,
11477 left and right, 11614 left, 12116,
13726, 13727. Anthony Giacomelli, 10917
Manzantia Dr., Sun City, AZ 85373. *144*

37075-3012. Scandinavian Revenue Data Wanted: for
cataloging. Denmark, Finland, Sweden
data needed now. List your tobacco,
alcohol, etc. bandaroles; Swedish
municipal “LOSEN” fee stamps; revenue
paper; etc. Help us complete the task.
For sale: Volume I; DWI, Faeroes,
Greenland, Iceland, Norway. $8 in USA;
$10 foreign by printed rate; add $2 air-
mail. Paul A. Nelson, %SCC, POB 57397,

*163*

China (Taiwan) revenue mixture still on
pieces of original documents. 100 for
$5.00, postpaid. C. S. Domzall, 904
Wright No. 4B, Richmond, CA 94804.

Argent ina . Se l l i ng imper fo ra ted
essays/proofs in dif. colors of the 1883 2
pesos fuertes municipal revenues of Col-
on, Concordia, Nogoya and Parana. (Pro-
vincia de Entre Rios.)” Emmerich Vamos,
4537 Loma Vista Dr., La Canada, CA
91011.

*154*

Wanted: Text of Treasury instructions or
regulations to local IRS Collectors for
Special Tax laws from 1790’s to 1872 in-
cluding sample forms to use for assess-
ing or collecting. I have text of laws
themselves. For loan to copy or will buy.
Wenck, P.O. Box 1493, New Milford, Ct.
06776.

*145*
Los Angeles, Ca 90057.Wanted: All U.S. Revenues, especially

the Federal Duck stamps, Scott No.’s
R172 (in multiples) and R21c. Better
grade Match and Medicines also desired.
Write or call with an accurate descrip-
tion (215-766-0727). Peter Mosiondz, Jr.,
P.O. Box 180, Gardenville, PA 18926.

Icelandic Revenues For Sale:Stim-
pilmerki, Greidslumerki, 1948 Olympic
Seals, etc. Some multiples and on
documents available. Pricing based on
Ne lson ’ s Scand inav ian Revenue
Catalogue where applicable. Send want
list. Colonel George W. Sickels, 1769
Colgate Place,Union, NJ 07083.

*155*

Wanted: Disabled Veterans Key Chain
Tags. B.F. Goodrich Key Chain Tags.
Chauf feurs Badges. Windsh ie ld
Stickers. Dashboard Discs. Dr. Edward
H. Miles, 888 8th Avenue, New York, N.Y.

*146*
* 164*

MDC Cancels Wanted: 6-5-33 ”20” and
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Marijuana Tax
Stamp

U.S. Revenue Mail Sales
If you are not on my mail sale list,
you should be. ARA members send
$1.00 for the next sale catalog and
prices realized.$2 Postpaid

Cocaine Stamp $10
Filatelia Mexicana

Larry Fassler, A.R.A.
Dept. TAR, P.O. Box 26336

Tucson, Arizona 85726

MICHAEL E. ALDRICH
St. Paul, MN 55113Box 8323A

370
365

INDIA / STATES / NEPAL / BHUTAN / ETC.
Fiscals-Judicial Papers-Postal Orders-

Banknotes-Saving Certificates
tine quality material available for sale. Also hold 3 Auctions year-
ly, catalog free on request.

367 NEW
THE 1984 CANADIAN REVENUE STAMP

CATALOGUE” by E.S.J. van Dam. Complete
listing and pricing including many previously
unlisted items of Canada and Provinces
revenues. Now 64 pages, fully illustrated.
US$7.50 postpaid.

t (

RAJESH KUMAR LODHA
Phone 214497GPO Box 3609 Kathmandu Nepal

21
4150 REVENUE LOTS

are offered in each of my two Mail Sales, May and October of each year.
Also, 850 lots of U.S. and Canada - BNA postage stamps. Catalog - Free,

Want Lists - Solicited
McLaughlin Philatelic Company

Harold McLaughlin A.R.A.
Kalispell, MT.

371 4
4
4 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd.4
4 Box 300-A, Bridgenorth, Ont.

Canada KOL 1HO
4

4 4
4 59903-1877Box 1877 3634
4 Si

DUCK, FISH & GAME STAMPS & PRINTS
State — Federal and Wildlife Society

Bought — Sold — Traded — Auctioned at Competitive Prices
Any Quantity — Any Condition — Send Stamps or Want Lists

NATIONAL WILDLIFE GALLERIES
Attn: David H. Boshart, Sr. (APS — ARA — ASDA)

2221 Flora Ave. — Fort Myers, FL 33907

365 II FOR SALE INDIA, INDIAN STATES ETC.
Fiscals, Judicial papers, Cinderella material
Stamp-packets, Stationeries, Mixtures, etc.

Amar Banerjee
42, Ganesh Avenue, P.O. Box 8989

Calcutta 700 013, India
Il ll (813)939-2425 365

CANADA REVENUE ALBUM WHERE IN THE WORLD An Atlas for Stamp Collectors
Large outline maps of every stamp issuing entity listed in Scott, current
and past. Great source of maps for illustrating stamp album pages. 414
pp, hardbound, 81/2 x 11 inches. Publisher’s list $29.95. SPECIAL —

postpaid anywhere $22

265 illustrated pages with 2 custom imprinted binders
US$64 postpaid. Sample page on request.

E.S.J. van Dam Ltd. KENNETH TRETTIN
Rockford, Iowa 50468-0056Box 300A, Bridgenorth, Ontario

Canada KOL 1HO 365

Offered as a Service to the ARA Membership:
—Revenue Stamps of UK, Eire, 2nd Edition, Vol. 1

(Booth)
—Revenue Stamps of the UK, Isle of Man, Channel

Islands and Eire, Volume 2 (I) (Booth) postpaid
—Revenue stamps of Maty (P.DeMagistir) 1976
—Photocopy, Italian Colonies revs. (L. DeMagistris)
—German Christmas Seal Catalog, to 1980 (Erler)
—Romania Revenues w / German Occupation opts
—Revenue Stamps of Austria, Part I (Erler)
— Revenue stamps of Austria. Part II (Erler)
— Austro-Hungary Military Border (eagle opts

on Hungary)

CATALOGS: (Partial listing) $15.75

* Note new items added to list. Some available from
overseas, are being stocked as a convience to our U.S.
members. Many of these items are in short supply.

Catalogs are post-paid in the US at book rate. For Canada
and overseas (sea-mail), add 50c to each one or two books
ordered.

$13.75
$14.75

$8.50
$3.75
$1.00

$12.00
$12.00

—Revenue Stamps of Queensland (Craig, et al)
—Revenue Stamps of France (ARA-France)
—Byrum Supplemental Stamp Catalog (pages only) listing

telegraph, telephone, return letter, Surtax, Local and
other unlisted stamps, approx. 380 pages Postpaid:
To Canada $19.75

$7.25
$17.00

$3.50

ARA SALES DEPT.
Donald Duston, Sales Manager

1314 - 25th St.
Peru, IL 61354

To Europe $20.75
—Liechtenstein Revenue Catalog (Erler)

In U.S. $18.75
$3.00



YOUR BEST BETWE'RE FISCALLY
RESPONSIBLE

AS BOTH
BUYERS AND SELLERS.

We handle
* All Scott-listed U.S. Revenues
* Other U.S. Back-Of-The Book
* Canadian Revenues.

*

How do we sell?
* Through net price lists published

six times yearly and offering
1,000's of individual items.

* By approval to ARA members
* Through private treaty. FOR U.S. REVENUES

How can we help you?
RICHARD FRIEDBERG
Masonic Building Suite 106

Meadville, PA 16335 * 814-724-5824

We continually maintain an extensive and
specialized stock of U.S. Revenues, featuring
all Scott-listed categories including Private Die
Proprietaries; Taxpaid Revenues including Tin-
foils; State Revenues; and U.S. Possessions
Revenues. We also stock selected U.S. Cin-
derellas. We encourage serious collectors to
send a want list for custom approvals.

Address inquiries to Eric Jackson.

WHITTIER PHILATELIC SERVICES
P.O. Box 651

Whittle!. CA 90601ATTENTION
M&M

COLLECTORS

ARA ASDA APS SRS(213) 698-2888
360

REVENUE LITERATURE
First Issue U.S. Revenues. Georgi (1962)

Profusely illustrated, printed on slick
magazine stock. 29pp 7x10 in., 5 oz. $5.00 ppd.
Series of 1941 Wine Stamps. Bidwell (1965)

Profusely illustrated monograph. Printed
on slick magazine stock. 44pp 6x9 in. 5 oz.

$5.00 ppd.

One of the finest Match and Medi-
cine collections of single and mul-
tiple stamps to be broken down
and sold. Almost all stamps in V.F.
to superb condition.
Visit my store, send want list or call
(213) 398-6338 between 11 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

The definitive handbook.
Revenue Catalog of Hong Kong Huygen

Slick
122 pp. JVixlOVi in.

$10.63

Fully illustrated in full color,
magazine stock.
Limited quantities.

Chefs Stamp Centre
11732 Washington Place
Los Angeles, California 90066

JOHN S. BOBO
1668 Sycamore St. Des Plains, Illinois 60018

372




